Welcome to The Villages and our Neighbor’s Saving Neighbor’s CPR/AED Community.

**Would you know what to do if a family member or a neighbor suddenly went into cardiac respiratory arrest?**

Our community is a CPR/AED Response Community participating in *The Villages CPR/AED Neighbor’s Saving Neighbor’s Program*.

We have neighbors trained in CPR and the use of AED’s (Automatic External Defibrillator). If there is a cardiac arrest in our neighborhood, these dedicated neighbors will respond to provide assistance until Fire/Rescue arrives. When seconds count, neighborhood responders are there. Odds of survival are only 6% when a cardiac respiratory arrest occurs outside a hospital. It has been shown that this program increases victim’s survival rate by 4 times and extends life. The Neighbor’s Saving Neighbor’s CPR/AED Program has the best survival rate in the country.

Want to know more about this invaluable life-saving program? Go to > [www.readyalertaed.com](http://www.readyalertaed.com).

Want to know how you can be involved in this life-saving program?

Please contact: ___________________________@____________________________